
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Pricing 2022  

 
 

Single Day Use: A Friday, Saturday, or Sunday wedding includes the following amenities for 
$13,500 (plus $200 for cleaning and garbage removal and refundable $1,000 deposit):  

❖ Arrive at 9:00 AM and depart by 11:00 PM 
❖ Large, ventilated reception barn with chandeliers and bar (accommodates 250 guests) 
❖ Large covered outdoor patio with various chairs/benches, 3 cocktail tables, and bar 
❖ Upper hilltop lawn for ceremony 
❖ Lower lawn for alternate ceremony site and/or lawn games  
❖ Two separate houses for the wedding parties to get ready in (overnight stay not 

included) 
❖ Dance floor  
❖ 25 round tables (72”) 
❖ 250 wooden folding chairs and 7 wooden baby high chairs 
❖ Welcome table (inc easel), dessert table, sweetheart table, and two 8’ rectangular tables 
❖ On-sight manager day of the event 
❖ Ample parking 

Single Night Use: A Friday, Saturday, or Sunday wedding includes the following amenities for 
$18,900 (plus $650 for cleaning and garbage removal and refundable $1,000 deposit): 

❖    Arrive at 12:00 PM and depart by 12:00 PM the following day 
❖    Large reception barn with chandeliers and bar (accommodates 250 guests) 
❖    Large covered outdoor patio with various chairs/benches, 3 cocktail tables, and bar 
❖    Upper hilltop lawn for ceremony 
❖    Lower lawn for alternate ceremony site and/or lawn games 
❖    Lodging for 21 guests: the Farmhouse (sleeps 15) and the Cottage (sleeps 6) 
❖    Dance floor 
❖    25 round tables (72”) 
❖    250 wooden folding chairs and 7 wooden high chairs 
❖    Welcome table (inc easel), dessert table, sweetheart table, and two 8’ rectangular 

tables 
❖    On-sight manager day of the event 
❖    Ample parking 



 

 

Weekend Rental:  Wedding site fee of $21,900 includes the following amenities (plus $650 for 
cleaning and garbage removal and refundable $1,000 deposit): 

❖ Arrive Friday at 12pm through Sunday at 12pm 
❖ Full use of the lower property (inc two houses) for two nights 
❖ Large, ventilated reception barn with chandeliers and bar (accommodates 250 guests) 
❖ Smaller, ventilated remodeled barn for rehearsal dinner (accommodates 50 guests) 
❖ Lodging for 21 guests: the Farmhouse (sleeps 15) and the Cottage (sleeps 6) 
❖ Large covered outdoor patio with various chairs/benches, 3 cocktail tables, and bar 
❖ Upper/hilltop lawn for ceremony 
❖ Lower lawn for alternate ceremony site and/or lawn games  
❖ Dance floor  
❖ 25 round tables (72”) 
❖ 250 wooden folding chairs and 7 wooden baby high chairs 
❖ Welcome table (inc easel), dessert table, sweetheart table, and two 8’ rectangular tables 
❖ On-sight manager on the day of the event 
❖ Ample parking 

 


